A.A.S. Degrees, Certificates, Minor

The aviation programs at the UAF Community & Technical College offer certificate and associate degree programs that prepare students for careers in aviation maintenance and professional piloting.

The aviation maintenance program is one of the only Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) certified, Part-147 school programs in the nation in which students can complete the FAA mechanic’s certificate requirements with airframe and powerplant ratings in as little as one year. Graduates who pass the FAA examinations for the airframe and powerplant ratings qualify for entry-level positions in aircraft maintenance, repair, overhaul, and modification.

The professional piloting program offers a series of aviation piloting courses ranging from ground school classes for private through commercial flying, Arctic survival, weather, and aircraft maintenance.

Learn more about available certificates and degrees:

Aviation Maintenance (https://www.ctc.uaf.edu/programs/aviation-maintenance/)
- A.A.S. Aviation Maintenance
- Airframe and Powerplant (Cert)
- Airframe (Cert)
- Powerplant (Cert)

Professional Piloting (https://www.ctc.uaf.edu/programs/piloting-professional/)
- A.A.S. Professional Piloting

Community and Technical College (https://www.ctc.uaf.edu/)
Aviation Program
907-455-2800

Programs

Degrees
- A.A.S., Aviation Maintenance (http://catalog.uaf.edu/associates/aviation-maintenance/)
- A.A.S., Piloting, Professional (http://catalog.uaf.edu/associates/piloting-professional/)

Certificates
- Certificate, Airframe (http://catalog.uaf.edu/certificates/airframe-powerplant/)
- Certificate, Airframe and Powerplant (http://catalog.uaf.edu/certificates/airframe-powerplant/)
- Certificate, Powerplant (http://catalog.uaf.edu/certificates/airframe-powerplant/)

Minor
- Minor, Aviation Technology (http://catalog.uaf.edu/minors/aviation-technology/)